Agreement on Academic Requirements

The following are the core Academic Requirements to earn credit for a PACS 390 Field Studies Course:

- Submission and Acceptance of Proposal
- Submission of all appropriate pre-placement forms
- Completion of Work experience
- Submission of Journal

*This form must be completed in consultation with your Field Studies Advisor.*

General Information

Student's Names: ___________________________ ID#: __________________

Field Studies Advisor: ___________________________

PACS Program: (General Degree Option) (Honours Option) (Honours Minor) (Diploma)

Dates of Field studies placement: ___________________________

Host Organization for Placement: ___________________________ Location of Placement: ___________________________

Date of registration: PACS 390 ___________ PACS 398/399 ___________

Description of Academic Requirements

*The Student and the Field Studies Advisor agree to the following requirements:*

PACS 390  
[ ] completion of the field studies experience  
[ ] completion of reflective journal or other research by ____________ (date).  
[ ] other __________________________________________

PACS 398/399  
[ ] completion of substantive paper by ____________ (date).  
(if completing) Description of substantive paper: ________________________________________

Description of written work to be kept in the PACS reading room: ____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Failure to submit the required materials by the agreed-upon dates could result in a failing grade for either or both of PACS 390 or PACS 398/399.

__________________________________ _________________________________________
Signature of Student Signature of Field Studies Advisor